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The Word of God at The feast of the Lord’s Birth (the Nativity) 

 
 

 
I am the Lord of glory. Amen. My humility full of glory made Me the Son of Man, a child 

born on earth, and then grown until My humility made Me bow and die for the man’s 
resurrection, for the everlasting life of the man who loves to be like God on earth. Amen.  

The Father’s humility and Mine, this godly work brought Me down from heaven on earth as 
a child born of the Virgin in the cave of Bethlehem. Wake up, children from the gates, that I may 
come as word into the book to speak about the humility, by which I appeared before the people 
as a child born of man, the Son of the Father Sabaoth, Who came as a child on earth to teach the 
man the mystery of childhood, the mystery of the birth from above, for I came down from above, 
and I came down from heaven and I became flesh from man in order to teach the man, who is 
born of man, to ascend into heaven and to come down as a child, born from heaven on earth, just 
as I was born, by the spirit of humility of the Father, for I have learned from the Father the work 
of humility, the work of My birth from heaven on earth, My birth from man, to make the man 
see God then coming down from heaven after him on earth, humbled to the man, to teach the 
man the work of humility, from the earth and up into the heaven. Amen.  

Oh, how great, how beautiful is the work of humility of spirit! Behold, children who receive 
the word coming out of My mouth, behold what a great gift I give to the man once with the 
memorial of the day when I was born a child among people on earth by the work of the Father’s 
humility of Mine! I give the gift of humility of spirit to the man, for without this sight the man 
cannot see himself, and he cannot see himself what he is and where he is and what he does 
between heaven and earth under My eye, that is making of man. I have come down on earth to 
make the man and not Me. I humbled Myself, not to make Myself, but to make the man instead; 
to make the man again, for I made him in the beginning and then he spoiled My work after he 
had lost the gift of the humility of spirit; he lost it by disobedience and by insubordination, and 
then he has no longer found it. And if this is how the man has been since I made him, since he 
lost the humility of spirit, I came two thousand years ago on earth and I became seed in a virgin 
body and I did not do any harm to the Virgin’s body, for I am the One Who made the man and I 
am true God of true God and that is why I could become man of man, and behold, only the one 
born from above can have the gift of humility of spirit like God. Only the one born of God 
remains in God, as the man who is born of man remains in man, for in order for the man to be in 
God, this humility of spirit the man cannot find anymore without My help given to the man from 
heaven, without the man opening himself to Me when I come and knock to teach him about the 
work of the humility of spirit, the work of the man’s birth from above. Amen.  

Oh, My people, I have great compassion on you! Oh, My people, the Father has great 
compassion on Me and on Him as well! I lost the man seven thousand years ago, after he gave 
up the humility of spirit. My pain and the Father’s is a great pain, My people, and if I have had 
mercy on you, I have also had mercy on the Father and on Me, My people. The man is deprived 
of humility of spirit and God cries in heaven and on earth for the man’s departure, for the man’s 
fall from humility. I have so great compassion on you, people of My word, and I want to 
strengthen you with everything I have in the Father to be able to have you, and I want to help 
you with everything that is written into the Scriptures for My coming, so that I may always come 
to you and to be able to come this way, for My coming is written into the Scriptures as My 
kingdom, with which I come, and about which I said that it is in man and that it cannot be 
otherwise.  
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I was born a child on the earth to be able to come again, as the great Lord coming out from 
the Father and born from the Father for the man’s humility, for the man has completely forgotten 
this work, which gives his life, and I came to show it to him by My birth two thousand years ago 
and, again, now, by My coming as word from the Father and not from Myself, not as the man 
does, who has his spirit and who does not listen to anyone but only to himself in him. I came as a 
child on earth to teach the man the mystery of childhood, the work of the Father over the people 
after seven thousand years from the man’s creation, and the Father works by Me, His Son, the 
Only One born of Him before eternity, and then born of the body of a Virgin on earth two 
thousand years ago. I give to the man the gift of humility of spirit, and the one who does not 
want to receive it as a gift and then to have it in him to be able to know through it the birth from 
above and then to agree with that, to that one I give pains, and through them I give his self-denial 
without him wanting it, and then I give him, if he wants, the gift of humility from above, by 
which he may see God and to be able to listen to Him and to obey Him, for the man is only man 
and that is all, if he is not born of God, for the man to belong on earth to God, and for the man to 
be on earth the son of God and not a man from man. Amen.  

Oh, My people, the celebration of My birth from the Virgin is celebrated on earth with gifts 
from man to man, for this is how the man has got used to it without him knowing what is hidden 
under this human custom. However, I still celebrate it with gifts and I have in My arms the gift 
of the humility of spirit, which I have from the Father for each man, and I am ready to give it to 
every man who wants to be a child born of God, and then to be obedient to the heavenly Father. 
The man lost his life and its heavenly gift when he lost the gift of humility of spirit, and since 
then God has been crying after the man. Oh, how shall I do, My people, to make the man again 
by the gift of My humility by which I was born as a child of man on earth? I was born for the 
man and not for Me. I live for the man, not for Me. I died and I came to life for the man, and it 
was not for Me that I had to do this. I have worked everything for man, everything I have been 
suffering, all My sufferance of seven thousand years I have been enduring for the man, and only 
the man can take it off from Me by being transformed into My image and after My likeness to be 
able to have in him, then, the gift of the humility of spirit, which I have from the Father for every 
man, ready to give it to him as a gift, only for the man to want to give himself over to Me, so that 
I may put in him this treasure, the spirit of childhood, by which the man lives in obedience and in 
submission to the Father, after he is born of Me, by the spirit of My humility, which I came 
down from heaven on earth with, to be born as a child and to show to the man where the life 
comes from, which does no longer die, and which the man tramples over the death with, which 
crushes, within the spirit of his humility, the spirit that I want to give to the man as a gift, the 
same as the gifts are given to the remembrance of the glory of the day, when I, a child born in 
Bethlehem, received the gift of the humility from the Magi, who brought Me gold, frankincense 
and myrrh, the gift of their humility through which they bowed down to Me, Son of God on 
earth. Amen.  

I do not require anything from the man but only his humble spirit, the most beautiful gift, 
which the man can ever give to God, and the Lord will not forsake him and will forgive him of 
his sins and will give him a birth from above by the gift of humility of spirit, which gives birth to 
the man for God on earth. Amen.  

It is the celebration of My birth into your midst, people of My word, which is born into your 
midst for the new man to be born of it, a man with a humble spirit on earth. Oh, I have been so 
merciful to you, for you are small and fragile and under the pain of the time of nowadays, and in 
all the time of the heaven, of the earth and of the man on it, for I have been coming into your 
midst with all My pain of seven thousand years and I have been crying with it before you after 
the birth of the man on earth from above. Oh, each birth has its joy afterwards, and I will also 
have this joy, but help Me, children from the gates, to write on the earth My book of the word of 
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life, and to pour out this river over the earth and to take the man out of his waters and to give 
him, resurrected from the dead, to the Father, and to give the man as new born from the waters of 
the river of life, to give him to the Father with joy, for I and the Father have been crying after the 
joy of the child birth, children who carry God’s mercy within you. Oh, give My comfort to My 
people, the gift of the humility of spirit, for I will speak to him about this mystery and I will 
celebrate with him the word of birth, the word of life and comfort over the earth, calling the man 
to My gifts, the gifts of the humility of spirit, by which he can perceive the mystery of life and its 
sweetness, the spirit of childhood without which no man can enter into My kingdom, which is 
for those who are little under My strong, protecting and comforting hand, when it has someone 
to work this way upon. Amen.  

The man owes to God everything he has lost after he came from obedience and submission. 
Oh, man! Give yourself back to God so that I may come with you to the beginning of the man! 
Come to Me to see how much I humbled Myself for you by being born as a child on earth to 
teach you the gift of childhood, which comes from the birth of the man from God, as I was born 
of the Father before eternity and then I submitted to My father to My birth from the Virgin on 
earth, to work for the Father among the people and to reveal Myself as the God, who came as a 
child from heaven, and then by having grown like a man, I have revealed Myself to the man as 
the sacrifice of love with which I have come to draw the man to the Father by the spirit of My 
humility. Amen.  

With the gift of the spirit of My birth from the Virgin, I cover the man and I speak to him 
the mystery of the birth of the man from the end of the time, and I celebrate on earth the word of 
My birth in man and of the man’s birth from Me, and the Father looks at My work into your 
midst, and at you, My people. Amen, amen, amen.  
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